
 MCC added its support by providing 
warehouse space for packing, shipping 
expertise, and canned meat. Because Puerto 
Rico is a U.S. territory, MDS leads disaster 
response there, not MCC. However, for the 
next several months, MCC has seconded 

Rolando Flores-Rentas, an 
MCC program coordinator 
in Puerto Rico, to MDS.
           ACC has many connections 
to the island maintaining a 
close relationship with the 
Convención de las Iglesias 
Evangélicas Menonitas de 
Puerto Rico (Puerto Rico 
Mennonite Conference). 
Forest Hills Mennonite 
Church sent groups to work 
at the school in Betania for 
the last two years. Rebecca 
Degan, Associate Pastor with 

Forest Hills, shared that “when we saw the 
devastation Hurricane Maria brought to the 
people and places that have touched the lives 
of people in our congregation, there was a 
desire to help however we could...”
 Several congregations from ACC are 
already preparing teams to help with the 
rebuilding process in Puerto Rico, though it 
will be months until the island and its heavily 
damaged infrastructure can accommodate 
volunteer groups. Until then, these boxes of 
food will nourish and sustain members of local 
Mennonite churches. 
     ~ Brook Musselman

   

1 Kevin King and J. W.   
     Sprunger (both attend  
     Akron) pause to live video  
     chat with Rolando Flores
 

3 Children at Fall  
     Assembly

7   ACC’s Youth Bible
   Quizzing

 In November, volunteeers (105) from 
11 ACC congregations packed food parcels 
for hurricane-devastated Puerto Rico. Over 
2,000 boxes were assembled, each designed 
to feed a family for one week. They arrived 
on the island the first week of December for 
distribution through local 
Mennonite congregations.
 The project emerged 
as a collaborative response 
between ACC, Mennonite 
Central Committee (MCC), 
and Mennonite Disaster 
Service (MDS). An 
MDS assessment team 
visiting Puerto Rico in 
early October asked “’Que 
necessitas?’ What do you 
need?” recalled Elizabeth 
Soto, a participant of the 
team and a member of 
Laurel Street Mennonite Church. “What we 
heard was that now people need food: rice 
and beans,” she said. 
 A team representing six ACC congre-
gations gathered in late October to plan 
this collaborative response and asked MDS 
to deliver the food parcels as part of the 
organization’s initial response. 
 MDS will work in Puerto Rico to help 
rebuild the schools, homes, and churches that 
were damaged by the hurricane. Delivering 
food parcels was not a normal part of MDS’s 
response, but MDS kindly agreed to work 
with the churches to meet this need.

ACC Congregations, Agencies

Collaborate to Send Food Relief to Puerto Rico

January-March 2018

H i g H l i g H t S

Above: ACC members 
packed food boxes for MCC 
to distribute in Puerto Rico 
impacted by the hurricane.
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Woods Wanderings 
and Wonderings! 
Give thanks with a grateful heart. These words 
kept coming to me as I was positioned in “my 
spot” in the woods of Sullivan County on the 
first day of deer season. I am not sure if it was 
the beauty of the rising 
sun, the stillness, the 
“watch,” the brisk air that 
touched all parts of my 
body, or the quieting of my 
heart and breathing that 
reminded me of this song.  
 Whatever it was, I was 
reminded of my almost 
eight-month journey with 
a new (transplanted) heart 
and how grateful, how 
blessed, and how loved I 
am.
 As I sat there, I 
was reminded that 
the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas season speaks 
to me how the Love of 
God has been, is now, and 
will be the one thing that 
never changes for all time. 
In all of God’s covenants, God desires to draw 
closer in relationship to his people until God 
finally comes to earth in the person of Jesus, 
to walk and talk as good friends should and 
do. God loved the world so much that He 
came to be with us so that all of us would 
come to see and know God through the person 
of Jesus Christ. So love in the person of Jesus 
was God’s gift for all time. There were no 
more Covenant laws to follow except to love 
God and to love others as much as we love 
ourselves.  
 Since I was seeing or hearing no deer, other 
songs and scriptures spoke to me of the Love 
of God, and if I don’t love, then I don’t know 
God. While on one hand that seems so clear 

ACC 

Moderator’s 

Reflections 

John Denlinger, 
ACC Moderator

and simple especially when I am alone in the 
woods, on the other hand it is so challenging and 
exhausting. I can quickly go to my firmly held 
Biblical beliefs and say but if they, those whom I 
love, don’t believe what I do, then how can I love 
them. But, if I don’t love, then I don’t know God 
and, of course, I think and believe that I know 
God.  Still no deer, and I am fine with that as I 
am in this holy space walking and talking with 
God as good friends should and do. 
 How do I love those who are so different…
I need help with that since I can’t go there on 
my own.  It is too hard and yet God loves them, 
there I said it, God loves them so I must too if 
I know God.  So then how do I put that love 
into practice when these friends are leaving 

the church or leaving the 
conference? 
 That love is hard work 
and requires an “all in” type 
of investment like Jesus 
did for us by loving so 
much that he died. 
 Am I an “all in” type of 
person and what does that 
look like? In a sense, I am 
literally here eight months 
later because someone 
went “all in” and donated 
their heart to me, or I 
wouldn’t be here today. 
I am still trying to wrap 
my head around that. Not 
once but twice someone 
else went “all in” for me.
 How can we in ACC, 
in our own congregation, 

in our families, workplace, neighborhood, be “all 
in” with love this Christmas season and beyond? 
It means putting some of my beliefs secondary 
to our primary mandate and call to love. 
 Maybe we can start with one quiet step 
at a time, to sit and listen and be still, and be 
attentive to God’s Spirit within and around me 
and within these others. 
 Still no deer, so I am left to wonder at the 
Love of God and put into practice these things 
that I know in my head and feel in my heart.  
 Lord let it be, let it be.
            - John Denlinger, ACC Moderator  
   Ridgeview Mennonite Church
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ACC

in ACtion

ACC Fall 2017 Assembly 

Weekend Activities

Questions 
were raised at 
the October 

27 Leadership 
Resource Day:

How do we 
measure 

relevance? 
For what are 
we to remain 

relevant?
Where is our 
church most 

alive today and 
where must 
it experience 

death and 
resurrection 
as we pursue 

revitalization?

Left: Joanne Dietzel 
and Chad Martin
planting kernels 
of wheat at the 
Leadership 
Resource Day on 
October 27.

Right: Sylvia Shirk 
leading our morning
worship at the 
Leadership Day 
when we explored 
issues of church 
relevance and 
revitalization as 
they apply to the 
21st-century church. 

Ranita Hurst sharing one of her inspiring poems at 
the Women’s Banquet on October 27 at Conestoga.

This year’s ACC Fall Assembly also included 
a Children’s Assembly with 12 children from 
three different states learning to know each other 
as they played games, put puzzles together, did 

craft projects, sang, and 
played outside creating 
chalk artwork, shared 
nickels with “Nickels For 
Neighbors” in the adult 
assembly, and even enjoyed 
breaking a butterfly piñata. 
It was a great time for the 
children who  are now 
eager to attend the Spring 
Assembly!

WelshMountainHome.org 
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ACC leadership transitions 

Beginnings:

Lowell Gerber (Lois) was approved for a transfer 
of his ordination from Lancaster Mennonite 
Conference to Atlantic Coast Conference in 
October 2017. Lowell was previously pastor of 
Lititz and New Danville Mennonite Churches and 
is currently attending Blossom Hill Mennonite 
Church.

Steve Crane (Francesca) will serve as conference 
minister in New York City from January to July 
2018 while Sylvia Shirk serves as a leader for 
Goshen College’s Service-Study term in Peru. Steve 
is a member of Ridgeview Mennonite Church. 

Nelson Yoder (Pat) began as interim pastor of 
Frazer Mennonite Church in October. Nelson is a 
member of Ridgeview Mennonite Church.

Endings: 

Brenda Martin Hurst (Ray) completed her 
service as pastor of Frazer Mennonite Church at 

the end of September 2017. She will continue 
to serve on the Executive Committee of ACC.

The credential of James Wengerd (Cheryl) 
was withdrawn following the release of Holly 
Grove Mennonite Church at ACC’s Annual 
Assembly. James will continue as pastor with 
Holly Grove as they seek new affiliation.  

~ Reported by Brook Musselman, conference 
coordinator

ACC Currents accepts advertising from 
ACC members and Anabaptist-related 
organizations at these rates:

         2”x2” size = $50.00
         3”x3” size = $75.00
          4”x4” size = $100.00

Camera-ready artwork should be sent 
to currents@atlanticcoastconference.net 
along with your name and address so 
that an invoice can be mailed.

Sister Care in India and Nepal
Rhoda Keener, Sister Care director for 
Mennonite Women USA (now a member of 
Hebron Mennonite Church, ACC, pictured on 
the far right above) and Carolyn Heggen taught 
Sister Care seminars in October 2017 in Nagpur, 
India, for the Theologically Trained Anabaptist 
Women of India, and in Kathmandu for Nepali 
and expat women leaders. In preparation for 
this event, Elisabeth Kunjam, Indian co-host 
with Rechal Bagh, organized the translation of 
the Sister Care manual into five of the many 
languages spoken in India: Hindi, Nepali, Bangla, 
Telegu, and Tamil— as well as printed 2,300 
copies for women to use to teach Sister Care in 
their churches and communities. Heggen and 
Keener also spoke at Union Biblical Seminary 
in Pune, India, on “How pastors can care for the 
spiritual and psychological needs of women.”  

Ridgeview Mennonite: What began with 
an adult Sunday School study of the Drew 
Hart book Trouble I’ve Seen: Changing the Way 
the Church Views Racism grew into greater 
interest and ongoing engagement within the 
Ridgeview community over the topic of racism 
in society, the church, and our lives. 
 After good discussions, interest was 
raised to invite Drew to make a personal 
visit for a lecture and Q&A on his book. 
Ridgeview partnered with a number of 
ACC congregations to do so and had a good 
afternoon of interaction on a bitter cold 
January day. 
 As a lead-up to Drew’s appearance, and 
through the tireless work of a church member, 
a bus load of Ridgeview and community 
folks traveled to the newly-opened National 
Museum of African American History & 
Culture in Washington D.C. It was an 
inspiring yet sobering experience to take in 
the trials and triumphs of this vital part of the 
American population in one day, but a trip well 
worth the time and effort. In the months since 
there have been occasional group discussions in 
homes and ongoing interest in this important 
work of dismantling racism.     ~ Mick Sommers

What is
happening

in your
congregation?

Share your
experiences

with others by
sending

contributions
to Currents 

editor:
currents@ 

atlanticcoast
conference.net
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Point

oF YoutH

When I arrived at Goshen (Indiana) 
College, I became part of a new community. 
While Goshen is a Mennonite-dense area, 
much like the place where I grew up in 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, I was still a stranger. 
I did not attend Bethany Christian School; 
I had never gone to College Mennonite 
Church; nor did I know anyone from the 
Goshen area prior to attending GC.  
 While many of my classmates played 
the Mennonite game and found the dozens 
of ways they were connected, I felt like an 
outsider, to put it plain and simple. It was as 
if my Mennonite card had been revoked as 
soon as I stepped on campus. Even among my 
friends from Lancaster, I felt out of the loop 
as they had relatives and family friends within 
the Elkhart county area.
 This feeling of exclusion made me reflect 
on my Mennonite heritage. 
 My father’s side is Mennonite through-
and-through. We refer to ourselves as “The 
Kings of the Eastern Shore.” We are not 
related to most of the Kings who populate 
Lancaster or Goshen—we are our own breed, 
so to say. We are our own line of Kings. 
 And then there is my mother’s side. 
She was raised Catholic. After marrying my 
father, she joined the Mennonite church.
 Because my parents come from two 
different backgrounds, they did not immerse 
my siblings and I into all that is Mennonite. 
Sure, we were raised attending a Mennonite 
church every Sunday, but we did not sing 
hymns together; nor did we attend the MCC 
Relief Sales.

 So this makes me only “half ” Menno-
nite. But even the half of me that comes with 
Mennonite roots is not quite Anabaptist. Sure, 
my last name and looks fit the bill. Yes, I have 
attended Mennonite schools for the past 15 
years, but there are things that I cannot change 
that make me feel so excluded at times. I am 
not related to most Kings. I cannot sing. I do 
not know how to speak Pennsylvania Dutch. 
My ancestors did not flee from Russia. 
 While I am more “Mennonite” than your 
average person, I still do not feel as if I totally 
belong within the culture all the time. If I do 
not feel like I belong in the community and I 
have spent my entire life in this community, 
there is definitely a problem. 
 I think it is important to acknowledge 
that it is a Mennonite bubble that many of us 
live in. Consequently, do we exclude others 
unintentionally? How do we immerse strangers 
into the Mennonite Church? Are we a church 
of belonging for all, or just the people who fit 
the description?         ~Abigail King, Ridgeview 

Paneem  (Hebrew for “the faces of God”)

We are not all beautiful all the time
 I with my attitude
     You on your soapbox
I with my critical spirit                                                           
 You with your short-sightedness
     We are not all beautiful all the time
But on some days
 Passion oozes from your pores
     And I am centered and open
You shine in your new ideas
 And I make space for grace
     We are not all beautiful all the time
But on some days
 When we finally see each other
     We see the beautiful faces of God.
         ~ Ranita Hurst, Neffsville Mennonite

Abigail King
is a sophomore

at Goshen 
College in Goshen, 

Indiana, and 
is a member 
of Ridgeview 
Mennonite 

Church. 
She served

on the 
Youth Planning 
Committee for

Mennonite 
Convention 2017.

   Do we exclude others 

               unintentionally?
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Who 
are 
we
in

ACC?

Forest Hills Mennonite
100 Quarry Road, Leola, PA 17540
Pastor Jon Carlson
 Forest Hills Mennonite Church cherishes 
the opportunity to worship God in the context 
of community. As they fellowship, sing, break 
bread, and explore Scripture together, they 
encounter Christ and are empowered by the 
Holy Spirit to serve our world. In their recent 
journey walking alongside a family of Syrian 
refugees resettling in Lancaster, they have 
been inspired by God’s faithfulness, by human 
resiliency, and by the joy that overflows even in 
the midst of pain. 

Zion Mennonite
582 Zion Road, Birdsboro, PA 19508
Pastor Steve Musselman
 Zion Mennonite Church is on a journey 
of faith together, worshipping God, following 
Jesus, and sharing His love, hope, and truth with 
one another and those around us. Some of the 
ways that you will notice these things in action 
beyond Sunday morning include worship nights, 
hosting each other for dinner, women’s retreat, 
annual church picnic, meeting for prayer, youth 
Bible quizzing, men and boys’ campout, love 
feast during Easter week, children preparing 
aid packages, and serving our neighbors in the 
community. We plan, with several other local 
churches, to begin a Celebrate Recovery ministry 
in early 2018. We have an active ministry 
partnership with New Person Ministries.

Hebron Mennonite
13315 Highlane Street, Hagerstown, MD 21742
Pastor Marilyn Henderson
 Hebronites are involved in theater, music, 
business, carpentry, gardening, teaching, group art 
creations, book clubs, supper groups, small groups, 
serving our community in various ways, interfaith 
concerns, enjoying God’s creation, sports, creative 
expressions of all types and even “Eating Less 
Sugar.” In recent sermons on “Being the Church,” 
we focused on Christ’s teachings in the Sermon 
on the Mount, finding it rich with new meaning 
and challenge. In our 2nd Hour LIFT (Learning 
In Fellowship Together) groups, we share together 
how God has been speaking to us.

Primera Iglesia Menonita de Brooklyn
23 Marcus Garvey Blvd., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11206
Pastor Liliana Potes
 The First Mennonite Church of Brooklyn 
is wrapping up its’ first year with a new female 
pastor. Although changes are difficult at times, 
we are working on understanding and accepting 
each other more and more. As is always the case 
wherever one goes, interpersonal relations bring 
challenges with them that require us to draw 
upon God’s undeniable grace by petitioning to 
learn to love and accept one another and exercise 
patience when it comes to differences. The church 
is not only growing in numbers, but likewise in 
the transformation of our disposition in Christ; 
with the ultimate goal being the forging of strong, 
lasting, and deeply meaningful relationships.

SHARing

WitH

otHeRS
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News, 
notes, and 

announcements 
may be sent to 

Currents editor:
currents@ 

atlanticcoast
conference.net

John Denlinger and Sam 
Wanjau, along with New 
Holland Early Learning 
Center Jen Morales are 
accepting more nickels from 
the children who attended 
the Fall Assembly. Each 
child donated twice the 
number of nickels of their 
age after hearing what their 
nickels were helping! They 
enjoyed their own Children’s 
Assembly. See more on page 3 
of this issue of Currents.

2016

For more information, contact Christy Horst at 717-740-2428 

or visit lancastermennonite.org

OPEN HOUSE
Jan. 25 • 6:30 p.m.

All Campuses

ACC’s Nickels for Neighbors raised 
$7,581.15! With a $1,700 Everence matching 
grant, this money was presented to the New 
Holland Early Learning Center at the ACC Fall 
Assembly! These funds will install a new fence 
to keep the small children safe. Applications for 
the 2018 Nickels for Neighbors Grant are due 
by February 23, 2018, and are available from: 
http://atlanticcoastconference.net/wp-content/
uploads/2013/07/Nickles-for-Neighbors-
Guidelines-and-Application-2.pdf 

North Baltimore Mennonite Church 
seeks a part-time associate pastor, committed 
to Anabaptist values, with a readiness to 
nurture children, youth and families in their 
spiritual development. NBMC is a growing, 
vibrant urban fellowship. All candidates, 
regardless of race, gender, or sexual orientation, 
are encouraged to apply. To express interest, 
contact Pastor Dave Greiser at pastor@
bmoremenno.org. 

Leadership Coaching: Would you like to 
try out a graduate-level seminary course for 
professional enrichment? The “Introduction 
to Leadership Coaching” course is a great 
opportunity to learn immediately applicable 
leadership skills. Led by instructor, Christine 
Sharp, this course fosters a coaching mind-set and 
skills, preparing pastors and other organizational 
leaders  to lead more effectively in a complex and 
generative 21st century con-text. Coaching skills 
sharpen self-awareness, deepen team building, 
and cultivate leadership effectiveness. On-site 
dates at EMU at Lancaster, 1846 Charter Lane, 

Lancaster, PA 17601, are: January 19-20 
(9:00-5:00 each day) and March 9-10 (9:00-
5:00 each day). Course end date is May 3, 
2018. Information: www.emu.edu/lancaster/
seminary/courses/spring

The 2018 Bible Quizzing material is on 
Genesis 1-30 (excluding 5:6-32, 10:1-32, 
11:10-32, 22:20-24, 24:34-47a). First quiz 
date is January 14, 2018, at 6:30 p.m. at 
Petra. The ACC Tournament will be held at 
Lancaster Mennonite School on March 11, 
2018, with the Invitational Tournament in 
northwest Ohio on March 16-18, 2018.

neWS & 

noteS
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 November 30 marks the five-month point of our fiscal 
year. Due to the monthly fluctuations in our contributions and 
expenses, we historically have experienced a deficit at this time 
of the year. I am pleased to announce that this year our actual 
deficit is about $10,000 less than what we had budgeted. Our 
expenses are on target but our giving is above budget. 
 Thank you to all of the congregations who continue to 
provide financial support for the work of ACC. I am excited 
to see the new life and vitality that the new congregations have 
brought into our conference.  
 While the majority of our support comes from 
congregational giving, we also depend on the generosity of 
individuals to help carry out our mission. Please feel free to 
contact me if you have any questions about contributing to 
ACC. Thank you.
   ~ Ken Martin, ACC Treasurer, Forest Hills

 I Serve on the Discipleship Hour (Sunday School) Committee 
at Akron Mennonite. Last Sunday, I discovered that we would have an 
out-of-town visitor, and it occurred to me that the congregation might 
like to hear from him, so I talked to the person who was scheduled for 
that hour and received his reluctant agreement to delay (not cancel) 
what he had planned and substitute a Q & A with our visitor.  
 It went very well.  Many affirmed the interview and I was 
feeling good about our unexpected treat. As I was leaving the service, 
and without time for conversation, I flipped my friend a thumbs up.  
He did not reciprocate. I was taken aback. 
   Knowing that this was not finished, I tried to reach him during 
the week, with no success. So the next Sunday, I made it a point to 
speak with him. I led off with, “Did I understand that you were not 
pleased with how things went last Sunday?  
 He was not shy to inform me that upon reflection he was very 
displeased, with facial expressions to support how upset he was. 
He had put a lot of effort into what he had planned, only, to use his 
words, “to have it be dumped.” 
 Wow.  I could have reminded him that he had given his consent, 
but instead I offered a sincere apology and assured him that a 
Sunday would be found when we could have the program that he 
had planned. I added, “I do not want this to come between us.” 
 As we parted, he thanked me for having this standup meeting 
of reconciliation. We parted as brothers. I sincerely believe our 
relationship was strengthened.  
 Life is like that, full of lots of little hurts. Little misunderstandings. 
Unavoidable. Our temptation is to just go on our way thinking that, 
“Oh, he’ll/ she’ll get over it.” But, then these little hurts accumulate 
and  distract from the richness that should characterize the quality 
of our Christian  fellowship.  
 Let’s do as our mothers taught us, “Clean up after ourselves.”  
God will be pleased.                 ~ Edgar Stoesz, Akron Mennonite

 

SPONSORS  
NEEDED! 
“RECONNECTING” CONVENTION of 
New York City  
Council of Mennonite Churches 
 

Assist with the costs of lunch, dinner and 
the rental of a tent and chairs.   

NYC families will enjoy a day of 
reconnecting with God and sisters & 
brothers at Camp Deerpark, on Saturday, 
May 5, 2018. 

 

 

!!!! 

Partnership 
opportunity for your 

church group, family, 
holiday giving! 

!!!! 

$100 will reserve a 
table for your 
organization 

!!!! 

$25 will add your 
name to the sponsors 

list 

!!!! 

Checks: 

NYC Council of 
Mennonite Churches 

c/o A. Damaso 

PO Box 143, Bronx, 
NY 10452 

FOR MORE DETAILS 
Sylvia Shirk 

917-992-1365 

sylvias@atlanticcoastconference.net 

 

 

Those 
  Little 
    Hurts

eventS

Save
these
dates.

inSPiReD
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Saturday, April 28, 2018
ACC Spring Assembly
Hope Community Church 
of Fleetwood

September 15-17, 2018
Fall Youth Retreat
Refreshing Mountain

Friday, October 26, 2018
ACC Leadership Resource Day
Akron Mennonite Church

Friday, October 27, 2018
ACC Fall Assembly
Akron Mennonite Church

www.mennonitehome.org



 Mennonite Home Communities 
which includes both Mennonite Home and 
Woodcrest Villa has had an exciting 2017. With 
more than 550 residents at Woodcrest Villa and 
almost 300 at Mennonite Home, our goal as a 
continuing care retirement community is to provide 
a comfortable, warm, fun, and inviting atmosphere 
for friends, family, staff and visitors—in addition to 
offering top quality care.

Woodcrest Villa Highlights
	 •	Dogwood	Dog	Park	–	This	fun	addition	
gives our furry friends a place to roam and play 
safely. Located just outside Eagle Wing, the dog 
park is a fenced, grassy area where dogs and owners 
can socialize.
	 •	Hummingbird	Inn	&	Garden	Café	–	Two	
of our on-campus dining venues received a fresh 
new look. The Bluebird Inn was finished first and 
features additional seating and redesigned space 
as well as a pizza oven and other design elements 
that give the dining area both a fun and elegant feel. 
The Garden Café will serve a la carte breakfast and 
lunch when it reopens January 2018.
	 •	The	Marketplace	–	Our	resident-run	
grocery/convenience store was remodeled to create 
an improved shopping experience. The store is open 
four days a week and offers on-campus delivery.
	 •	Foxglove	Place	&	Gardenia	Place	–	Starting	
earlier in 2017, residents began moving into the 22 
villas in the newest neighborhoods on campus.
	 •	Pheasant	Pointe	–	Interest	remains	strong	
in this 39-unit apartment building slated to be 
move-in ready by early 2019. Almost all of the two-
bedroom apartments have been claimed by eager 

new residents who are excited to join us!
	 •	Pickleball	court	–	By	popular	demand,	
we recently added a pickleball/tennis court 
and are eagerly awaiting warmer weather so 
residents can enjoy it fully.

Mennonite Home Highlights
	 •	Boyers	Run	–	Boyers	Run,	a	personal	
care neighborhood, opened in the spring to 
rave reviews by new and existing residents. 
Featuring all private rooms, spacious 
bathrooms, and cozy gathering areas, residents 
are loving their new space.
	 •	Personal	Care	Dining	Rooms	–	Both	
the Susquehanna and Juniata personal care 
dining rooms underwent extensive renovations 
and resulted in a enhanced dining experience.

 These are just a sampling of the 
wonderful things that have been happening at 
Woodcrest Villa. 2018 promises to be just as 
busy and promising! 

ongoing 

growth and 

enhancements 

at . . .

Mennonite 

Home 

Communities

ConFeRenCe

RelAteD

MiniStRieS

Mennonite
Home

Communities

1520 Harrisburg Pike

Lancaster, PA 17601

717-393-1301

For more
information,

please 
contact

Marketing
at

717-390- 4103.
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 This year, WellSpan Philhaven celebrates 
its 65th anniversary. When we opened our 
doors in 1952 with one program and nine 
staff, we never imagined that today we would 
have 27 locations and 1,300 staff who serve 
53,313 clients annually. 
 We have watched behavioral healthcare 
evolve from a technique- and treatment-focused 
approach to more a patient-centered one. Now, 
we focus on providing open access to services 

•		Connecting clients with a therapist who will 
integrate their religious faith or spirituality into 
treatment through our Center for Spiritually 
Integrated Care

•		Improving the mental wellness of our 
community by increasing individuals’ access to 
care  

•		Educating more people in our community by 
increasing the number of Mental Health First 
Aid trainings

•		Combating the opioid crisis in our 
community through education, partnerships, 
and improved services

 Affiliating with WellSpan Health is the 
next generation of expanding our founding 
vision of finding a better way. We are grateful 
for the continued support we receive from our 
community and for the many lives we will touch 
in the future. 

     ~ Phil Hess, Senior Vice President, WellSpan Health
                        President, WellSpan Philhaven

the milestones we have reached. Our affiliation 
with WellSpan Health, an integrated nonprofit 
healthcare system of more than 15,000 
employees, has given us the ability to care for 
two times as many individuals in southcentral 
Pennsylvania. We are making greater strides 
towards our vision of finding a better way to 
nurture mental health and resilience.
 Here are a few of our achievements this 
past year and a window into our plans for 
2018:

•		Expanding our urgent care services to 
support emergency rooms and partnering with 
primary and specialty care practices

when, where 
and how our clients 
want and need help. 
 Our number 
one desire is that 
all WellSpan 
Philhaven clients 
will benefit from 
life-changing, 
evidence-based 
treatment on their 
journey to and 
mental wellness.
 Today, we 
are grateful for 

ConFeRenCe

RelAteD

MiniStRieS
WellSpan

Philhaven 

touching lives 

for 65 Years

283 South
Butler Road

Mt. Gretna, PA 
17064

717-273-8871
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Black Rock Retreat
1345 Kirkwood Pike
Quarryville, PA 17566
Phone: 800-858-9299
Fax: 717-786-6022
info@blackrockretreat.com
www.blackrockretreat.com
Retreat facilities for churches, Christian 
organizations, youth summer camp, 
outdoor ed. school program, challenge 
ropes, road scholar programs for seniors.

Camp Deerpark, Inc.
200 Brandt Road, P.O. Box 394
Westbrookville, NY 12785
Phone: 845-754-8669
Fax: 845-754-8217
info@campdeerpark.org
www.campdeerpark.org
Ministry of the New York City 
Mennonite churches, founded in 1969; 
with mission to empower youth to serve 
in the city. Summer children’s camps. 

Camp Hebron
957 Camp Hebron Road
Halifax, PA 17032
Phone: 800-864-7747
Fax: 717-896-3391
hebron@camphebron.org
www.camphebron.org
Changing lives since 1957, this ministry 
offers a variety of overnight camps and 
year-round events for all ages to connect 
with God, nature, and each other. 

Choice Books PA
121 S. Main Street
Manheim, PA 17545
Phone: 717-665-3933
Fax: 7171-665-3059
info@pa.choicebooks.org
Web site: www.choicebooks.org

Eastern Mennonite Missions
53 West Brandt Blvd., P.O. Box 458
Salunga, PA 17538-0458
Phone: 717-898-2251
Fax: 717-898-8092
info@emm.org
www.emm.org
Equips, sends and supports almost 
200 workers in 39 countries, focusing 
particularly where the church is weak 
or nonexistent.

Friendship Community
1149 East Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-656-2466
Fax: 717-656-0459
office@friendshipcommunity.net
www.friendshipcommunity.net
Non-profit, Christian ministry
serving people with developmental 

disabilities. Offered residential services, 
training in daily living skills, and 
social services since 1972.

Garden Spot Village
433 South Kinzer Avenue
New Holland, PA 17557
Phone: 717-355-6000
Fax: 717-355-6006
info@gardenspotvillage.org 
www.gardenspotvillage.org
Carriage Homes, Cottages, Apart-
ments, Assisted Living, Memory 
Support, Skilled Nursing Households, 
Adult Day Services, Garden Spot 
Village At Home, Center for Health. 

Germantown Mennonite
Historical Trust
6133 Germantown Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19144
gmht@meetinghouse.info
www.meetinghouse.info
Site of first permanent settlement of 
Mennonites in America called “The 
Gateway of American Mennonitism,” 
through which most North American 
Mennonites have symbolically passed.
 
Harmonies Music Ministry 
34 W. Eby Road
Leola, PA 17540
Phone: 717-656-2749
office@harmonies.org
www.harmonies.org
Committed to creating new Christian 
music resources for the church world-
wide through performance, resource 
development, leadership training, and 
product creation.

Kairos: School of 
Spiritual Formation 
301 St. Thomas Road
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-669-2957 
office@KAIROSjourney.org
www.kairosjourney.org
Programs in spiritual formation and 
spiritual direction in weekend retreats. 
Other opportunities include day 
retreats and experiential prayer 
sessions in congregational settings.

Lancaster Mennonite 
Historical Society
2215 Millstream Road 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone: 717-393-9745
Fax: 717-393-8751 
lmhs@lmhs.org
www.lmhs.org 
Educates, inspires, and promotes the 
history, beliefs, and lifestyle of the 
Mennonite expression of Anabaptist 

tradition. Offers educational library/
archives, bookstore, and museum.

Lancaster Mennonite School (LMS)
2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-299-0436
Fax: 717-509-4088
www.lancastermennonite.org
Serves over 1,500 students at: 
 • Hershey Campus, K-12
 • Kraybill Campus, PreK-8
 • Lancaster Campus, 6-12
 • Locust Grove Campus, PreK-6
 • New Danville Campus, PreK-5

Landis Communities
1001 E. Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-381-3500
Fax: 717-569-5203
info@landishomes.org
www.landiscommunities.org
Following God’s call to creatively serve 
the diverse needs and interests of older 
adults by developing opportunities and 
collaborative relationships.

Mennonite Home Communities 
1520 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-393-1301
Fax: 717-509-2823
mhash@mennonitehome.org
www.mennonitehome.org 
Continuing care retirement community 
providing care to seniors for 100 years. 
Cottage and apartment residences, 
assisted living, health care, and 
rehabilitative therapies.

New Holland Early 
Learning Center
18 Western Avenue
New Holland, PA 17557 
Phone: 717-354-4440
wcoleman@nhelc.org
www.creatingcommunityforkids.com
Creating community for kids.

New Person Ministries 
P.O. Box 223
Reading, PA 19607
Phone: 610-777-2222
info@newperson.org
www.newpersonministries.org
Helps ex-offenders build new lives and 
provides community reentry services.

No Longer Alone Ministries
630 Janet Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-390-4891
office@nlam.org
NLAM provides professional services 
to build hope to individuals and 
families experiencing mental illness.

Reservoir Hill House of Peace
2401 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, MD 21217
Outreach ministry of NBMC that 
includes a Brethren Voluntary Service 
unit, Asylum Seekers Housing 
Network, New Lens, and housing.

Tabor Community Services
308 East King Street, P.O. Box 1676
Lancaster, PA 17608-1676
Phone: 717-397-5182
info@tabornet.org
www.tabor.net
Celebrates 45 years of rebuilding lives 
and community by teaching skills to 
solve housing and financial problems. 

Tel Hai Retirement Community
1200 Tel Hai Circle, P. O. Box 190
Honey Brook, PA 19344
Phone: 610-273-9333
info@telhai.org
www.telhai.org 
Tel Hai has provided for 60+ years 
seinior health care, and housing in 
cottage and apartment residences, 
personal care, Adult Day Services, 
health care, and rehabilitative therapies.

The City School (formerly 
Philadelphia Mennonite H.S.)
860 North 24th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130-1996
Phone: 215-769-5363
kwieder@cityschool.org
http://cityschool.org/
The City School’s mission is to train  
and disciple students, bringing light 
to the city—one child at a time. Since 
1978, their mission has guided them 
to prepare students to thrive in school, 
in college, at home and in all of life. 
Founded in 1997 for grades 9-12.

The Shalom Project
P.O. Box 1132
Lancaster, PA 17608
Phone: 267-222-0730
nathan@shalomlancaster.org
A one-year voluntary service program 
for college grads living together in an 
intentional community house, serving 
full-time professional internships, 
experiencing God’s shalom (wholeness, 
peace, well-being) and extending shalom

WellSpan Philhaven
283 South Butler Rd., P.O. Box 550
Mt. Gretna, PA 17064
717-273-8871
WellSpan Philhaven is south central 
Pennsylvania’s most comprehensive 
behavioral health organization with 
54 programs and 27 care locations. 
For 65 years, they have focused on 
treating the mind, body, and soul.

ACC Conference Related Ministries . . . 
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Merv Stoltzfus,
Nancy Kauffmann,
John Denlinger, and 
Robert Petersheim 
participated in the
Fall Assembly 
morning session 
at Conestoga 
Mennonite Church.

“How/where did you experience the Spirit 
today? Find someone you do not know and 
share your thoughts with that person.”  Marilyn 
Henderson, pastor of Hebron Mennonite 
Church, brought closure to the annual ACC Fall 
Assembly with those words. 
 For many, evidence of the Spirit’s presence 
took the form of a healthy, vibrant John 
Denlinger, ACC moderator, as he opened the 
day and reflected on his missing the spring 
assembly. At that time, he was hospitalized for a 
heart transplant.
 Some folks experienced the Spirit during 
table discussion groups as they learned about the 
joys and struggles of ACC sister congregations. 

in Lancaster County that Catholic Sisters consider 
to be holy ground.
 The theme for the day was ACTIVATED: 
THE CHURCH ENGAGED based on I 
Corinthians 12:4-14. The Spirit anointed Bob 
Petersheim (Conestoga Mennonite Church pastor), 
as he spoke about how the local congregation 
is activated;  Merv Stoltzfus (ACC Conference 
minister), as he shared how the area conference 
is activated; and Nancy Kauffmann (MC USA 
Denominational Minister), as she addressed how 
the national denomination is activated.
 Participants witnessed the voice of the Spirit 
in the workshops that were available. “Reaching Out 
in our Communities” was moderated by Harold 
and Mary Grace Shenk with panelists Carol Moss 
(Conestoga Food Bank), Greg Henning  (East 
Chestnut Street Community Meal Coordinator) and 
John Yoder (North Baltimore Asylum Seekers). 
 Nathan Greiser led “Adapting Worship While 
Honoring Tradition;” “Naming what Anabaptists 
Bring to the Table” was facilitated by Nancy 
Kauffmann, and Scott Roth led “Discipleship: 
Making Fishermen and Women.”
 The children in attendance blessed everyone by 
bringing their nickels for Nickels for Neighbors and 
dropping them in the collection basket. In turn, the 
children of New Holland Day Care will be blessed.
 The Spirit sometimes allows painful experi-
sences.  Such was the case as Holly Grove was released 
from ACC.  Three other congregations—Ebenezer 
Evangelica, Hiwet Legeta, and Radical Living—are 
no longer functioning as active congregations.
 ACC Fall Assembly, hosted by Conestoga 
Mennonite Church on October 28, 2017, was 
attended by 145 persons. If you were not one of 
those, consider attending the Spring Assembly.  You 
need not be a delegate to attend and you will be 
blessed by the Spirit!
          ~ Lois Whisler, Bethel Mennonite

AnnuAl

FAll

ASSeMBlY

For others, 
the Spirit was 
evidenced as the 
congregation 
lifted their 
voices in singing, 
“Here in this 
Place” and “You 
Are Salt for the 
Earth.” 
 In their 
response to 
receiving the 
Peace Mug, Me-
linda and Mark 
C l a t t e r b u c k 
(CMCL)gave 
witness to 
the Spirit as 
they talked 
about their 
n o n - v i o l e n t 
resistance to 
the natural gas 
pipeline that is 
desecrating land 

The
Spirit
is on
the

Loose 


